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Town of Middlebury Design Advisory Committee (DAC) 
Minutes of July 12, 2019 

draft 
 

 Members Present: Natalie Peters, Glenn Andres, Jim Pulver, Lillian Snow and Chris Zeoli  

Members Absent:  

Staff Present:   Jennifer Murray, Dave Wetmore 

Others Present: Chris Huston and Brian Carpenter  

 
1. Call to Order:  Called called the meeting to order at 12:00 pm. 

   
2. Public Comment- None offered. 

 
3. Minutes- 12/07/2018 

Motion by Glenn Andres to approve the 3/08/2019 minutes as amended/corrected, seconded 
by Chris Zeoli.  Motion passed 5- yes 0- no. 
 

4. Office building owned C&P Brick and Mortar, LLC review, 383 Exchange Street 
Chris and Brian outlined their plans for the office building that will be leased to Bees Wrap 
and VT Economic Development Authority (VEDA). It is a single-story building with the main 
entrance and parking located on the west side of the building. This is an amendment to a 
planned unit development approved by the Planning Commission on August 2, 2002 and DRB 
amended approval dated March 10, 2008. 

 An existing agricultural storage building on the site will be removed in order to make 
room for the new building and associated parking. The truck/heavy equipment and 
woodworking shops along Feed Mill Lane will remain.  

 Applicants state that the new building which is oriented parallel to Exchange Street will 
help to define Exchange Street. 

 Office building size- 6,900 sq. ft. Chris explained that the use of the building along with its 
simple form, shape, mass and height will be similar to others buildings in the area. On the 
east side, several “bays” have been created and described material changes, varying window 
sizes and roof forms that seek to create an appealing façade on Exchange Street.  

 Bees Wrap is a growing business whose manufacturing and office space currently occupy 
the former Sears Store.  Bees Wrap offices will be located into north end of the new office 
building. VEDA will occupy the southern portion of the new office building. 

 The orientation of the building places the main entrance and courtyard on west side. This 
area will be landscaped with pollen friendly plants and trees and encourage use by 
employees. No Exchange Street entrance is planned at this time. 

 Existing deciduous trees will remain along Exchange Street. Two (2) additional street trees 
will be added. One large Ash tree will need to be removed. 

 Site plan shows parking for 90 vehicles. Only 78 are required for VEDA and Bees Wrap 
based on Middlebury Zoning. Landscaping and green infrastructure will break up the parking 
lot.   
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 The building will utilize natural gas and external ground mounted compressors will 
screened. 

 Existing directory sign would be modified to include VEDA.     
 
Glenn Andres comments- Supports the applicants efforts to define the street. He likes the way 

the choice of materials and use of “bays” has been incorporated to break up building mass. 
Weakening the “bays” by use of the different materials lets the bays be distinct. 

 
Jim Pulver comments- Confirmed that the waterline easement would need to be relocated. Jim 

suggested that the project’s internal sidewalk on the north end should be connected to the 
new Exchange Street sidewalk to be built next year. Jim would like to see two additional 
parking lot pole lights to reduce proposed pole height. He also felt that entry lighting should 
be increased for employee safety. All roof materials should be the same and shed style “bays” 
should include more glass. Color of windows should be the same throughout. Chris responded 
the windows would be clad with aluminum and color bronze. Jim asked if the honeycomb 
graphic would be a screened graphic? Yet to be determined. Need to be determine if Zoning 
would consider this a sign. 

 
Lillian Snow comments- Lily expressed that she is most concerned about the choice of trees in the 

courtyard area. She prefers larger shade type trees, especially those that are bee pollen 
friendly. Lily would like to see the door on the north end of Bees Wrap connected by a 
sidewalk to the main entrance/courtyard area and a stripped crosswalk to the Bees Wrap 
manufacturing building. Lily asked about stormwater management and suggests converting 
some of paved parking area to green space until absolutely needed. Chris noted that the plan 
is to balance the parking needs of the tenants with sufficient greenspace to manage 
stormwater. 

 
Natalie Peters comments- Expressed support for the project and its design, especially Exchange 

Street side. She is concerned about the lack of symmetry between east and west side of 
building and would prefer a gable roof vs. shed roof over “bays”. Natalie agreed that paved 
parking should be reduced if possible. 

 
Chris Zeoli comments- Chris expressed that the main entrance/courtyard on the west facing side 

will be a heat sink creating a tough environment for landscaping. Supports using bee friendly 
landscaping plants. Chris has had good success with the Valley Forge Elm and Little Leaf 
Lindens. Supports reducing paved parking as well. 

 
Other comments- Architectural details (horizontal siding) along the lower portion of the building 

will be lost with foundation plantings. 
 
Adjournment:   Jim Pulver moved to adjourn at 1:00 PM, Lillian 2nds. Motion carries 5-yes, 0-no. 

Meeting adjourned at 1:00 pm. 
 
Minutes submitted by David Wetmore  


